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LE ADER S HIP BY D ES I G N

To whom it may concern,
I just want to let you now that in my 25 year of being a maintenance manager I really enjoy working with
YMI Mechanical.
Well let me get to the point, it's not often that projects are completed on time and on budget at Berry
Plastics Inc. and I have accomplished this with YMI Mechanical. Four critical projects in total completed.
1)

I called AI from YMI, when nobody else could help Berry Plastics Inc. YMI was out and replaced
a leaking butterfly valve on one of the evaporators on our 300 ton Trane chillers in 24 hours. No
down time to Berry Plastics Inc. this saved us thousands of dollars.

2)

Berry Plastics Inc. broke a 10" chiller pipe line to our Alpine lines on a Saturday after flooding
from terrible storms the night before. Mr. AI Youna delivered two 10" valves and couplings for
two of his employees working on site to repair the broken pipes. The funny thing is that AI
delivered the parts with about 4 inches of water inside his car because his car experienced some
of the flood waters from the night before.

3)

Berry Plastics Inc. needed to install five Sonic Transducers in our silos, AL's competitor wanted
us to empty the silo. YMI came up with a very clever idea to cut a 12" hole in the tops ofthe five
250,000 pound 65ft high silos without emptying them and mounted the new Sonic Transducers.
Well this is the biggest project that I have taken on at Berry Plastics Inc. the moving of 7 GDS
lines that are 70ft in length and 25,000 tons of machinery. I was given 4 weeks to accomplish
this move without any production interruption. Total Project cost of $209,098.00

Scope of work performed by YMI Mechanical:

Now keep in mind I have four weeks to complete this project and I needed structural drawings, one line
drawing for 818 feet of air pipe. On top of all that add electrical drawings and Village of Aurora permits.
AI Youna came out on a Saturday with a structural engineer, and then hand delivered stamped structure
drawings on Monday morning. YMI Mechanical makes things happen . Well to start off the project, we
had to demo a wall safely while running production 100ft away that means no debris or dust leaves the
construction area .
YMI: Construction area professionally tarpped .
YMI: Demo 130ft x 25H cinder block wall in three day with clean up.

YMI: Piped and installed two 150hp air compressors.
YMI : Installed 450ft x 25H manufacturing wall insulation.
YMI : Install gas pipe, exhaust pipe and a 250,000BUT heater.
YMI: Purchased and Installed 230ft of 4" header pipe made by Transair Aluminum Pipe plus 588ft of 3/4
Transair Aluminum Pipe for machine drops. Transair Aluminum Pipe is pretty hard to get special when
you need it in one week YMI came up with the pipe to complete the project.
All project completed on time and on budget thanks YMI Mechanical. Berry Plastics Inc. looks forward to
working with YMI Mechanical in the future.

Sincerely,
Andrew Farley
Maintenance Manager Berry Plastics Inc.
Cell: 630-742-6385

